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Squirrels Class - Wednesday 20th January
'Once Upon a Time' - The Ninjabread Man
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Squirrels Class
Dear families, 
Here is an overview of our learning for today. As a guide, at
school our timetable would look like this:

Phonics or Spellings
English
Snack and Playtime
Maths
Wellbeing
Dinner and Playtime
Keeping Safe
PE
Snack
Reading

Of course, you can approach this however you like alongside
your life at home. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns! 
Email: squirrels@spring�eld.staffs.sch.uk

Phonics - Phase 3 Group 1
1. Practise naming the letters of the alphabet by singing the
alphabet song. 
2. Complete the tasks on the link below.

The ai sound
Learn and practise the ai sound! Help the
wizards to make ai words and sentences
in this fun Phase 3 Phonics guide from
BBC Bitesize.

BBC BITESIZE

Phonics - Phase 3 Group 2
1. Practise naming the letters of the alphabet by singing the
alphabet song. 
2. Complete the tasks on the link below.

The ar sound
Learn and practise the ar sound! Help
the wizards to make ar words and
sentences in this fun Phase 3 Phonics
guide from BBC Bitesize.

BBC BITESIZE

Spellings
Practise writing your spellings in different ways each day (look,
cover, write, say). 
You could use a tablet/laptop, trace in sand, shaving foam, use
paint, pens, crayons, magnetic letters, letters cut from
newspapers, etc. 

Our spellings this week are: 
cold 
told 
hold 
gold 
every

English
This week, we are reading the story of 'The Ninjabread Man'. 

Today we are thinking about what we would do if we a
Gingerbread Man. Talk about your ideas. 

Challenge - Write or copy a sentence about your ideas.

Maths
This week we are working on subtraction. We are thinking about
"how many are left?" 

Subtraction to 10 game: 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/subtraction/subtraction-to-10 

Practise writing some number sentence (sums) that you see on
the game. 

Challenge - write some number sentences to 20.

Wellbeing
Take some time to relax and do some drawing.
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How To Draw A Gingerbread Man (or Woman)
by Art for Kids Hub

YOUTUBE

PE
1. Warm up - Play Simon Says with different movements to warm
up your bodies. Is your heart beating faster now? 

2. Think of the shapes we learnt last week. Put them into a
sequence of 3 moves to perform. 
For example: walk, star, tuck or jump, pike, straddle.   

3. Cool down - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=sgXpX6tU3mc Is your heart beating slower now?

PE Gymnastics Shapes
0:33 video
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Keeping Safe
Practise washing your hands to keep those germs away!

How to wash your hands NHS song | NHS
by NHS

YOUTUBE

Bug Club Reading Books
Here is the link to Bug Club online reading books. The children
are assigned ebooks to their book band level. 
Please let me know if you have any problems logging in.

Info_for_parents_bug_club.pdf
PDF document
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Discovery Education
Here are the instructions for Discovery Education. There will be
activities set on here to do alongside these activities. Please let
me know if you have any problems logging in.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4v1VKULPvRI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgXpX6tU3mc
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/501930810/060f817b3d13e78925883f0251a2424a/PE_Gymnastics_Shapes.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9VjeIWLnEg&safe=active
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/501930810/84699aa9e7d82fdfd67769677bba92e3/Info_for_parents_bug_club.pdf
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Online_Home_Learning__1_.pdf
PDF document
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School Website
Don't forget, there are a wealth of learning websites and ideas
on our website too. 

Springfields
Please click on the link below for some
great resources - it's from the Goverment
and it's FREE

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist With many children
and young people not attending school we understand that these are
challenging times for families and carers and you may be wanting to
access online resources to help your child to continue to learn and
keep busy whilst they are at home with you.

SPRINGFIELD

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/501930810/2ef1774bb5f406a8d1ba91082b081f0e/Online_Home_Learning__1_.pdf
https://www.springfield.staffs.sch.uk/information/home-learning

